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Dear
 
Thank you for your request for information about the procurement of road marking services in
Nottinghamshire
 
We are now able to provide the following information in response to your specific questions:
 

Which company or organisation carries out your general highway maintenance work?
(Note: This is who actually works on the roads. For example, this could be your own
highways workforce or a term maintenance contractor)
Via has two different contracting methods used carry out highways maintenance works:

1. A Term Service Contract
2. A Sub-Contractor Framework from which contractors are selected to support the

internal Operations Division.  
Road marking is normally a specialist task, which is carried out or procured externally by
the road maintenance organisation. Which company or organisation carries out your
authority’s road marking work?

(Note: For example, this could be an in-house road maintenance workforce, a highway
term maintenance contractor or a specialist sub-contractor employed by them)
The Term Service Contractor has a specialist sub-contractor who carries out road
marking works. Via also has a number of specialist road marking contractors on the Sub-
Contractor Framework who are procured to carry out road marking works in the County.

What is your authority’s approximate annual spend on road marking including any
related work such as high friction surfacing, crack and joint sealing etc.

The amount varies annually, however for the financial year 2019/20 Via spends approx.
£1.1m with lining contractors for the above services.

       When does the current contract or arrangement, which includes road marking and related
work, end?

The current Term Service Contract ends 31st March 2023 and the Current Sub-
Contractor Framework ends 28th February 2022.

       In order to be considered for future road marking or any other road work, how should we
register our interest?

All future opportunities will be tendered on East Midlands Tenders website
www.eastmidstenders.org .

I hope that you find this information to be helpful, however if you are unhappy with the way in
which your request has been handled, then please email us at foi@nottscc.gov.uk quoting the
reference NCC-048535-20 and we will be happy to review your request
 
With kind regards
 

Complaints, Information and Mediation Officer
Nottinghamshire County Council
 




